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In 2014 the Mayor of London and
the London Academic Health Science
Centres launched MedCity with a
clear purpose. MedCity was to unite
the elements of our life sciences sector
to allow it to reach its full economic
potential on a world stage.
At the time we knew we were at the
beginning of an era of new healthcare
innovations in terms of digital health
technologies, advanced therapeutics,
genomics and big data. As a city, a
region and a country, we had a worldleading advantage in these fields, but
we had to be committed and cohesive
to ensure we could convert this into
a life sciences sector that would
be internationally competitive and
contribute to the nation’s health.
Over the five years since our
launch, MedCity has listened to the
sector and put in a place a wealth
of impactful initiatives. Thanks to
the enduring support of the London
AHSCs, we have seen collaboration
becoming more widespread and more
intuitive, and the effects of this are
visible in our region and more widely
across the UK landscape.

south east and the UK digital health
segment employs 11,000 people with
a turnover of £1.4 billion1. Nearly
a quarter of Europe’s advanced
therapy medicinal product (ATMP)
developers are headquartered in the
UK2, and we are using licensed cell
and gene therapies to treat 100s of
patients in UK hospitals3. Last year
we completed the 100,000 genomes
project and, in the next five years,
the government will expand it to see
1 million whole genomes sequenced.
This makes London the only city in the
world fully ready to take on the next
life sciences challenges where data
meets biology meets AI.

Alan Turing Institute for data
science and AI. Last but not least,
we have had two Life Sciences Sector
Deals which are fully aligned with
the sector’s interests.

We have seen the development
of world-leading institutes, such
as the Francis Crick Institute, the
UK Dementia Research Institute
headquartered at UCL and the

Together with its partners, MedCity
will continue to work to achieve
its objectives and, like the sector it
represents, it will do so passionately,
innovatively and effectively.

Five years on from its launch,
MedCity’s fundamental purpose to
enable the life sciences sector to
deliver economic growth remains
intact. Despite political upheavals,
the sector continues to deliver and,
through wider collaboration across
geographical boundaries, we can
ensure the UK life sciences sector has
the leading position it deserves on a
global stage.

Funded by

In Collaboration with

We have a thriving digital health
community in London and the greater
3

MedCity
FEB

MedCity is a not-for-profit organisation that
works across London and the greater south east
of England to connect the life sciences excellence
of our academic institutes, our companies and our
healthcare system. Launched in 2014, our aim
is to promote and grow life sciences investment,
entrepreneurship and industry.

2016

OCT

We are extremely grateful to our funders and supporters
for the foresight and long-term commitment to this project,
which has allowed MedCity to add value to the life sciences
ecosystem over the last five years.

JUL

JAN

2015
APR

Launch of
MedCity
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JUN

We take our first
delegation to
Bio International
Convention in
the US

FEB

APR

By drawing on the expertise of our founders and by listening
to the different voices within our ecosystem, we establish
activities and initiatives to provide deeper, more effective
collaboration and to raise awareness globally of the region’s
rich life sciences cluster.

2014

DigitalHealth.
London is
launched with
MedCity as one
of the founding
delivery partners
alongside the
London AHSNs

OCT

Launch of Angels
in MedCity
programme

We take our first
delegation to
BioJapan and launch
our report on ‘Cell
and gene therapy in
London, Oxford and
Cambridge’
Our ‘London Life
Sciences in focus’
report is published

We co-host
the first Future
of Healthcare
Investor Forum
with the London
Stock Exchange

Launch of our
‘Collaborate
to Innovate’
programme to fund
life sciences SMEs
to collaborate
with academics on
research

Our report ‘Demand for
healthcare R&D space
in London’ is published
which helps form
the vision for several
innovative developments
across London

2017

FEB

APR

We organise the
first showcase
event for NIHR
Biomedical
Research Centres
in the region

Our ‘Neuroscience
Network’ report is
published on research
on neurodegenerative
disease in the region
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DEC

NOV

JAN

2018

OCT

Our CEO gives
evidence to
the House of
Commons Science
and Technology
Select Committee
on balance of R&D
spending

NICE publishes
evidence standards
framework for
digital healthcare
technologies.
We are on the
working group

Together with
London Advanced
Therapies we launch
the Advanced
Therapies Network
(ATN) for academics,
companies and
investors

FEB

Our
highlights

We become
a supporter
of the NHS
England Clinical
Entrepreneur
Training
Programme

Business Minister,
Lord Prior,
joins MedCity
delegation to
BioJapan

Over 480 members2 in
the Advanced Therapies
Network (ATN)
See page 19

FEB

The British Library
signs an agreement
for the creation
of a new R&D
hub in London’s
Knowledge Quarter
– MedCity worked
with partners to
evolve the vision

MAR

APR

MedCity
becomes an
endorsing body
for life sciences
innovator and
start-up visas

Our front door
serves our 1000th
new client since
our launch in 2014

1000

£5.6M

clients

raised

1000 new clients
from across academia,
industry and the NHS over a third from
outside the UK

Three rounds of
Collaborate to Innovate
bringing together SMEs
and academics on
research projects

See page 14

See page 18

Eleven MedCity
delegations to
leading international
conventions

Five Future of
Healthcare Investor
Forums co-hosted
with the London Stock
Exchange

See page 14

See page 20
 s of 04/2019
A
2
As of 09/2019
3
As of 09/2019
1

77 companies on Angels
in MedCity raising over
£5.6 million through the
programme1
See page 20

10,000 views3 of
the NICE evidence
standards framework
for digital healthcare
technologies – MedCity
leads on industry
engagement
See page 24
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Our partners
MedCity works in partnership with a range of
organisations. We owe the success of our initiatives to
their shared ambition and motivation in realising our goal
of a more connected, productive life sciences sector for
the region and the UK.

National Research and Innovation
1

National Phenome Centre

2

The Institute of Cancer Research

3

Cell and Gene Therapy Catapult

4

Genomics England

5

Medicines Discovery Catapult

6

Cardiovascular Device Hub

7

The Francis Crick Institute

8

Innovate UK

9

NIHR Invention for Innovation
(i4i) Programme

NIHR Biomedical Research Centres
10 Oxford BRC
11 Cambridge BRC
12 GOSH BRC
13 Royal Marsden BRC
14 Imperial BRC
15 Guy’s and St Thomas’ BRC
16 Moorfields BRC
17 University College London
Hospitals BRC
18 Oxford Health BRC
19 Maudsley BRC
20 Barts BRC
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NHS Research and Innovation
21 NHS Health Research Authority
22 NIHR Cardiovascular MedTech
Co-operative
23 NIHR Applied Research
Collaboration Northwest London
24 NIHR Brain Injury MedTech
Co-operative
25 UCL Partners
26 Imperial College Academic Health
Science Centre
27 King’s Health Partners
28 Eastern Academic Health Science
Network (EAHSN)
29 Imperial College Health Partners
30 Health Innovation Network
31 Northern Alliance ATTC
32 iMATCH ATTC
33 Midland Wales ATTC
34 NIHR London IVD Co-operative
35 NIHR Community Healthcare
MedTech and In Vitro Diagnostics
Co-operative
36 Wessex AHSN

Standards and Guidance
37 British Standards Institute
38 National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence

Trade bodies and Associations
39 Association of British HealthTech
Industries (ABHI)
40 UK BioIndustry Association (BIA)
41 The Institution of Engineering and
Technology
42 Association of British
Pharmaceutical Industry (ABPI)

Japan
Link-J
Japanese BioIndustry Association

Accelerators, Incubators
and Science Parks
43 Co-Innovate
44 DigitalHealth.London Accelerator
45 MedTech SuperConnector
46 NHS Innovation Accelerator
47 Oxford BioEscalator
48 Simulation for Digital Health
(SimDH)
49 NHS England Clinical Entrepreneur
Training Programme
50 Immerse UK
51 Health Foundry
52 Milton Park
53 Discovery Park Kent
54 Stevenage Bioscience Catalyst
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Regional organisation
55 DigitalHealth.London
56 London & Partners

EDINBURGH

57 Northern Health Science Alliance
(NHSA)
58 Invest Essex

31

CAMBRIDGE

59 South East Health Technologies
Alliance (SEHTA)
60 Health Innovation Research Alliance
Northern Ireland (HIRANI)
61 Life Sciences Hub Wales

Ipswich

31

NEWCASTLE

BELFAST

62 London Advanced Therapies

Milton
Keynes
63

32

60

One Nucleus

49

Colchester

M11

M1

New York

57

New York City Economic
Development Corporation

26

LEEDS

MANCHESTER

D

5
32

LONDON

LIVERPOOL

33

M25

CAMBRIDGE

M40

Reading

7
20
17 36 12 6 50
16
4 62
26 42 29
46 25 39
14
9
19 30
55 56
43
57
45
21 48
22
3
15
1
23
40 51 27
2 13
38
M25
37

11 24

44

33

47

10

41

OXFORD
35

CARDIFF

33

33

61

Canterbury

18
52

8

54

63

56

28

LONDON
(see inset)
53

34

36

M20

M3

Dover
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Impact in numbers
MedCity front door service

Angels in MedCity (Oct 2014 to April 2019)

Cumulative number
of new clients

994

77
companies have participated in the Angels
in MedCity programme

£28.8 million

169
2015/16

GVA (cumulative) of
additional direct life
sciences jobs resulting
from inward investment
projects that MedCity
has supported

£14.9
million

£5.65 million
19.6%

£3.7
million
2015/16

Breakdown of new MedCity
clients for 2018/2019
 arge Corporate 44
L
SMEs 167
Investors 21
Other 30
(charities, real estate etc.)

8

of total investment raised by companies
participating in the programme (specific
to the round in which AiMC investors
participated)

2018/19

2018/19

11% 17%
8%

64%

investment generated directly by the
programme, which is nearly 20% of total
investment raised by companies

450
angel investors in the network

13
events since its launch
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Advanced Therapies Network (ATN)
members recruited since its launch in
November, 2018 (as of Sept 2019)
I ndustry 144
Professional services 21
Academics 316

30%
66%

Total 481

Clinical Entrepreneurs
MedCity have supported
22 NHS England Clinical Entrepreneurs
over 3 cohorts through
mentoring, guidance and office support

DigitalHealth.London Accelerator (August 2016 – January 2019)
The DigitalHealth.London Accelerator is a collaborative programme delivered by MedCity, CW+,
and London’s three Academic Health Science Networks.

4%

Collaborate to Innovate - first round
(projects are drawn from all types of life and
health sciences research and development)

15
collaborative research
projects between SMEs
and academic research
groups

82 digital health companies
supported through
DigitalHealth.London
Accelerator

13
jobs created for SMEs

9
new to firm products

£9 million
net GVA created
by programme

467 new jobs created,
141 attributed to the
accelerator

More than £64 million
raised in investment –
66% who had raised funds
said the accelerator helped
them do this

Supported companies
have secured 32 research
collaborations, and
developed 20 new digital
health products

All above figures are self-reported. 61 SMEs from cohorts
one and two from August 2016 to January 2019 were asked
to complete a survey, which had a 67% response rate.
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Life Sciences sector performance
in the region and UK
London and the greater south east has nearly 50% of the UK’s life sciences companies, four of the world’s
top ten universities, 19 of the top 20 global pharmaceutical companies and world class research centres
including the Francis Crick Institute, the Harwell Campus Oxford, and the Sanger Institute, Cambridge.
London and the greater south east life sciences sector

Number of clinical
trials in London*

909

1042

Number of
participants in clinical
trials in London*

15
%
increase

13,900

135
%
increase

Total number of life
science students in greater
south east
185,000

192,000

2015/16

2018/19

4%

increase

5900
2015/16

2018/19

2015/16

2018/19

Source: Higher Education
Statistics Agency’

Number of life science post
graduate students in greater
south east
52,700

57,800

10
%
increase

Number of employees in life
sciences companies in greater
south east**
104,000

119,000

Risk capital investment in life
science companies in greater
south east***

15
%
increase

£1.31b
£560m

2015/16

2018/19

Source: Higher Education Statistics
Agency
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2014

2018

2014

2018

134
%
increase
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UK life sciences sector
Number of life sciences businesses*

2530

43 %

o
e in the
ho s
U
ft

life sciences businesses
in greater south east
(as of Nov 2019)****

4400

2014

5870

2018

**Source: Office for Life Sciences,
Life Sciences Competitiveness
Indicators, 2019

Number of life sciences employees*
183,000

*Source: Office for Life Sciences,
Strength and Opportunity, 2014;
Bioscience and Health Technology
Statistics 2018

2014

***Source: Pitchbook via London
and Partners, 2019

K

248,400

119,000

48 %

o
e in the
ho s
U
ft

employees in life sciences
companies in greater
south east (2018)

2018

Turnover*
£56 billion

2014

£73.8 billion

2018

K

Time for NICE approval to final guidance**

£1.31 billion

o
e in the
ho s
U
ft

risk capital investment in
life science companies in
greater south east (2018)

89 %

K
*Source: London NIHR Clinical Research Networks
**Source: Office for Life Sciences, Strength and Opportunity,
2014; Bioscience and Health Technology Statistics 2018
(figures are for London, the South East and East England)
***Source: Pitchbook via London & Partners (figures are for
London, the South East and East England)
****Source: MedCity map (as of September 2019 the map
has deployed a new methodology so figures may be
different to those previously quoted)

14.3 months

2014

8.8 months

2018

Milton eynes
K

Risk capital investment in life sciences companies***
£750 million

2014

£1.47 billion

2018

Life sciences foreign direct investment – capital expenditure**
£0.40 million

2014

£1.11 billion

2018
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Our work
MedCity’s work is organised across four themes.
It spans all modalities of human healthcare and life
sciences: drug discovery, advanced therapeutics,
medical devices, diagnostics, and digital health,
which includes technologies that support
prevention, management, healthcare delivery
and systems improvement. We are increasingly
involved in data science and companies that use
techniques such as AI and machine learning to
derive new insights, products and services.

Success is depicted not only in our metrics, but more
importantly in the relationships that we have developed and
the connections that we have enabled across institutions,
organisations and between sectors. We have facilitated new
networks and communities, and our values of objectivity,
expertise, integrity and transparency underpin everything
we do. The following pages highlight examples from the past
five years, that illustrate the nature of our work within our
four theme areas.

A world-leading globally
connected life sciences cluster

A front door to
the region

Connecting
excellence

Attracting
investment

A seamless and
functional front
door service,
meeting the needs
of international and
national clients

Enabling
collaborations
between industry
and academia,
nationally and
internationally

Enabling access
to finance, space,
Angels in MedCity,
exports and
global strategic
partnerships

Our core values:
Objectivity, Expertise, Integrity, Transparency
12

A globaly
dynamic
hub for SMEs
and spinouts
Increasing and
accelerating
opportunities to
commercialise
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A front door to the
region and the UK
Over the last five years, MedCity has deployed the concept of a
‘front door’ service, where connectivity between industry, academia
and the NHS is championed and facilitated.
Through our front door service we provide guidance and
support to a huge range of individuals and organisations.
Since we launched in 2014 we have seen over1000 new
national and international clients who have needed our
expertise in navigating the healthcare and life sciences
systems across the region.
No two requests have been the same, but our approach has
been consistent - we aim to listen and provide insight into
the life sciences sector. This can be through signposting to
relevant programmes and opportunities, linking to capability
and expertise, finding working space and, more recently,
endorsing innovator and start-up visas for those looking
to come to the UK to set up and run their health and life
sciences businesses.

International Conferences and delegations
Over a third of our total clients have come from outside
the UK. Many of these are through pro-actively reaching
out through international conferences and conventions.
We have attended BIO in the US, BIO-Europe, BioJapan
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and more recently BioKorea, as means to showcase the
region and the UK. This allows us to meet with prospective
clients who are looking at the region and the UK for the
development of research collaborations and the growth of
their business.
We have hosted delegations from across the world and, in
2019 alone, we were involved in over 16 overseas trade
missions to the UK in conjunction with the Department
of International Trade and partner organisations. We are
a global partner of the Japanese BioIndustry Association
and have signed an agreement with the Mayor of Seoul and
a memorandum of understanding with the Japanese life
sciences cluster, LINK-J. All these relationships promise to
be of long-term strategic benefit to the UK, driving inward
investment and research collaborations.
Growing the life sciences sector is about connecting
people and building relationships to enable innovation.
Our international work is pivotal in positioning the region
as a global leader in life sciences and communicating that
we are open for business.

Breakdown
of MedCity
new clients for
2018/2019
Large
Corporate 44
SMEs 167
Investors 21
Other 30
(charities, real
estate etc. )

11% 17%
8%

64%
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It was a pleasure to be part of the
MedCity delegation to Japan,
where we met a wide range of potential
partners and investors and which
gave me the opportunity to deliver a
keynote lecture at BioJapan. MedCity
plays an important international role in
promoting the UK’s life sciences industry,
and I was pleased to support their efforts
as well as meet colleagues in Japan who
could become future partners for The
Institute of Cancer Research and our
London Cancer Hub project.”
Professor Paul Workman, Chief Executive,
The Institute of Cancer Research

It was absolutely excellent to welcome big UK
mission to our BioJapan. Japanese companies need
to expand their R&D activities with highly advanced
science and emerging companies.”
Prof Yoshiaki Tsukamoto, Secretary General, BioJapan Organizing
Committee of BioJapan and Executive Director, Japan Bioindustry
Association
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Atlas Biomed produce direct to
consumer DNA and microbiome
tests. They set up their HQ in
London in 2016 and now work
in over 10 European countries
and have launched in Canada.
They have been working with
MedCity since 2015.

When we moved our HQ to London, we benefitted massively from
MedCity’s knowledge about the life sciences sector in the UK and the
various systems we needed to negotiate, including regulation, patenting and
reimbursement. It was fantastic to get such well-informed insight into these
complex areas, particularly in terms of how best to approach the NHS.
MedCity have helped so much with networking and partnerships which are
such important elements to making a business successful. They introduced
us to partners both in academia and industry, alongside suggesting the most
effective professional associations to join and conferences to attend. More
recently MedCity have helped us expand to new markets. We still meet with
MedCity about twice a year to provide updates on our development and,
each time, we learn more and get more valuable advice. We really appreciate
what they are doing for us, and the whole industry.”

Sergey Musienko, CEO Atlas Biomed
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MedCity’s Collaborate to Innovate programme gave
us access to world class expertise and infrastructure
that allowed us to collect huge data sets very quickly, which
massively advanced the readiness of our technology. It was a
great experience for us to work so closely with a team of skin
experts from Queen Mary University of London and to further
develop the technology prototypes to help isolate the most
important properties of the plasma.
Working together on the programme gave us the first complete
and robust data set which demonstrated that plasmagenerated chemistry, in certain dosages and compositions,
could stimulate human skin cells to migrate across wounds
more quickly and increase healthy skin cell proliferation and
viability. This is an extremely important piece in the puzzle as
we progress towards a practical plasma wound care product.”

Thomas Harle, CEO Fourth State

Fourth State have developed
an innovative technology that
combines gas and electricity
to create ‘plasma’ to improve the
healing of chronic wounds. They
were partnered with
Dr Rosalind Hannen’s research
group from Queen Mary
University of London on the
first round of Collaborate to
Innovate.

Collaborate to Innovate was mutually beneficial to both
Fourth State and myself. I have gained insight into SME
operations and developed essential connections to improve the
success of my research. Working with Fourth State has inspired
me to explore my own commercial opportunities and, as a
result, I have now formed a spinout company called Keratify to
advance human skin testing.”

Dr Rosalind Hannen, School of Engineering and Medical Science, Queen Mary
University London.
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Connecting excellence
As an organisation that promotes the life sciences sector of London
and the greater south east, we have no shortage of excellence with
which to work. We enable relationships between academia and
industry, alongside opportunities for inter-institutional working.
Collaborate to Innovate
In 2016 we launched Collaborate to Innovate to support
collaborative projects between SMEs and universities
to enable knowledge transfer and commercialisation
of innovations. Funded by Research England (formerly
HEFCE) and match-funded by the European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF), the programme addresses
the lack of investment in research by SMEs due to funding
constraints and unfamiliarity with existing expertise.
The first cohort concluded in 2018 with 15 successful
projects working on areas as diverse as a cell therapy for
pancreatic cancer, virtual reality rehabilitation, data-driven
robotic surgery, and futuristic wound-healing technology. All
15 projects have been successful, overall generating 13 jobs
for the SMEs and delivering 9 new to firm products.
In 2019 London Advanced Therapies and MedCity
launched a second round of Collaborate to Innovate
focussed on advanced therapies. The same year MedCity
opened another round of the programme with the Stroke
Association to fund projects working on digital health
technologies, medical devices and diagnostics for stroke and
its impact.
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UK Advanced Therapies Landscape
Launched in 2018, the Advanced Therapies
Treatment Centres (ATTC) have been funded
by Innovate UK to develop systems for the
delivery of cell and gene therapies. In the
same year London Advanced Therapies (LAT)
was established to bring together the London
community working in this field. Led by King’s
College London, Imperial College London and
University College London, LAT works with the
ATTC network to catalyse the UK’s advanced
therapies capabilities. With MedCity as a
delivery partner, LAT has launched the Advanced
Therapies Network and a round of Collaborate
to Innovate.
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Showcasing the Biomedical Research Centres
(BRCs) of the region
In 2017, in collaboration with the National Institute for
Health Research (NIHR) and the NIHR Office for Clinical
Research Infrastructure (NOCRI), we organised the
first showcase of the NIHR BRCs from London and the
greater south east, inviting industry to gain insight into the
translational research conducted by these centres.
The second BRC showcase in 2018 focused on cell and
gene therapy included the Cell and Gene Therapy Catapult
alongside the BRCs. The showcase events and resulting
reports have been instrumental in communicating the
strengths of the BRCs and in helping to forge relationships
with industry partners. They have been a platform to amplify
the region’s work in advanced therapies.

Convening the advanced therapies sector
As part of the initiatives of London Advanced Therapies, we
launched the Advanced Therapies Network in 2018 to bring
together academics, clinicians, companies and investors
working in this fast-growing field.
Funded by Research England’s Connecting Capability
Fund, the network has attracted over 480 members since
its launch. It runs a series of events focussing on the major
challenges to the sector such as investment, reimbursement
and clinical evidence. The events provide the opportunity
for face-to-face conversations and knowledge exchange,
whist a virtual community hub gives members access
to interviews, blogs and news from the sector. The
network continues to grow across the region, the UK and
internationally.

An open dialogue with industry at events like the
Cell and Gene Therapy Showcase with MedCity
enables the development of a shared awareness of the
complex challenges faced in developing and bringing new
advanced therapy products to market, as well as a focus
on identifying and implementing solutions that we hope
in time will benefit the pipeline for these exciting novel
products.”

Dr Nick McNally, Director of Research Support and Chief Operating Officer
for the NIHR University College London Hospitals Biomedical Research
Centre (BRC)
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Attracting Investment
Growth of inward investment into the region for life sciences is a key,
long-term outcome of all of our activities. Our initiatives address
challenges to investment, for example raising finance, finding space
and infrastructure, and developing research collaborations.
Over the last five years we have co-hosted the Future of
Healthcare Investor Forum with the London Stock Exchange
to discuss the opportunities for investing in the healthcare
sector. Since 2015 the number of investors attending
the forum has grown sevenfold, reflecting the increasing
interest in the sector.
In recognition of the specific investment challenges faced
in the advanced therapies sector, the second Advanced
Therapies Network event focussed on this theme.

Angels in MedCity
In 2014 we launched Angels in MedCity, to provide a
platform to connect investors interested in life sciences
opportunities to highly innovative and scalable businesses.
A partnership between MedCity and Newable Private
Investing, the programme aims to build investor
understanding in the life sciences sector and support
companies to gain funding to commercialise their ideas.
Angels in MedCity is the only angel investment programme
in the UK solely dedicated to medtech and life sciences. It
has helped over 70 companies and, through the programme,
they have raised a total of £5.65 million in angel investment.
The programme has run events in London, Cambridge
and Oxford and in 2019 ran its first event exclusively for
companies who had received funding from the NIHR i4i
programme or Innovate UK.
20

Partnering for investment
At the end of 2018 MedCity forged a partnership with
Baxter, a global leader in the medical products industry to
identify innovators in the UK interested in bringing their
novel technology or ideas to market. MedCity provided
support to launch a call to search for and select candidates
and we assisted with the first meetings with Baxter. Three of
the projects have resulted in ongoing collaborations.

Life Sciences Space
In 2016 we published our needs assessment into life
sciences R&D space in London providing an evidencebase for funding and helping inform the case for future
developments. As life sciences clusters such as the White
City zone in West London and the Knowledge Quarter
at King’s Cross develop, the report continues to raise
awareness around the evolving requirements for life
sciences spaces in the capital and beyond.
On top of this we have been instrumental in bringing
together the real estate and land development sector with
academia, industry and the NHS to work on the creation
of new innovative spaces. In early 2019 the British Library
signed an agreement to develop a new hub for innovation
and life sciences in the Knowledge Quarter.
As these exciting and forward-thinking life sciences spaces
progress, we continue to gather knowledge about the
sector’s needs to inform their development.

CONNECTING AND COLLABORATING

We recognized the UK’s world class scientific
excellence and ground-breaking medical innovation
and identified MedCity as a key partner. This was due
to MedCity’s track record in promoting the growth of
the life science industry in the greater south east of
England and their close relationships with academic and
biomedical research centres. From the applications, 7
innovators were chosen to present to a cross-functional
Baxter team and 3 of those projects have resulted in
ongoing collaborative work.”

Heather Walsh, Director, External Innovation, Baxter International Inc.

We were delighted to have the
opportunity to join the NIHR
i4i translational funding scheme in
supporting the Angels in MedCity
investment initiative and look forward
to seeing the beneficial outcomes and
impacts on the companies involved.”

Richard Hebdon, Head of Health & Medicine,
Innovate UK.
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Until this current funding round, we had raised a modest £1.2m total
over four years. We had low resources and a small team and the next
stage was to transform our business from a start-up to a bonified biotech SME.

NuVision Biotherapies are a
regenerative medicine company
that produces therapies to treat
front of the eye disease and
trauma. Funded by Innovate UK,
NuVision took part in the Angels
in MedCity pitching event in
February 2019.

Having never pitched in a concise and competitive environment, the
Angels in MedCity programme helped us really hone in and refine the
key messages to peak investor interest. It made us focus on the true
business model and the aspects that needed funding in order to achieve
our objectives. The programme has had a hugely positive impact on our
investor network and profile, alongside connecting us to other start-up
companies so we can explore partner opportunities.
We received £2 million in this round, £600,000 of which can be attributed
to Angels in MedCity, which is fantastic. In addition to the injection of
finances, the experience we gained from the programme and the expertise
that the investors bring to the table will be transformative for NuVision,
providing a catalyst to take us from start-up to a stable and leading
international regenerative medicine company.”

Dr Andrew Hopkinson, CEO NuVision Biotherapies
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Infinity Health is a Londonbased start-up that has
developed a suite of digital tools
to improve workflow and task
management in healthcare. They
were part of the DigitalHealth.
London Accelerator in 2017
and have implemented their
technology to improve portering
services in a London emergency
department. MedCity has
worked with them since 2017.

Our awareness around evidence really started
in earnest when we were on the DigitalHealth.
London Accelerator and working with MedCity. We learnt
about the importance of evidence in terms of building a
robust business case with health economics but also the
complexity of gathering evidence in terms of evaluating
your products in situ and the impact it has on a wider
system. I would encourage anyone in digital health
to really invest in evidence and to learn more about
tools such as the evidence standards for digital health
technologies produced by NICE.
“More and more we are finding that the academic
environment is receptive to working with SMEs,
particularly with rationalising forces like MedCity
bringing together the life sciences sector of London and
the greater south east. We are lucky enough to be part
of this and, with the infrastructure that now exists with
DigitalHealth.London, MedCity and the AHSNs, the
landscape is very competitive and exciting.”

Elliot Engers, CEO Infinity Health
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A dynamic hub for SMEs
SMEs are the life-blood of life sciences innovation. They bring
creativity, agility and a different perspective to the global health
problems of today. In 2018, 80% of businesses in the UK life sciences
sector were SMEs .
A substantial proportion of MedCity’s front door clients
are SMEs and in the last financial year (2018/2019) this
was 64%.
In order to reach their potential, SMEs require support
and direction. One of our key programmes, Collaborate
to Innovate, helps SMEs overcome the challenges of
investing in R&D. Driven by the needs of the company
it funds collaborative research projects, increasing the
competitiveness of SMEs in the global healthcare space.

Accelerators, incubators and evidence standards
In 2014 the London Health Commission published the
‘Better Health for London’ report which laid the foundations
for DigitalHealth.London as an initiative to support the
digital health ecosystem in the capital.
Along with the Mayor of London and the three Londonbased AHSNs (Health Innovation Network, Imperial College
Health Partners and UCL Partners), MedCity is a founding
partner and helps support its activities. This includes the
DigitalHealth.London Accelerator, which each year provides
20-30 SMEs with tailored expertise and support to ensure
they have robust business models and evidence generation
plans to commercialise within the NHS and other markets.
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Our expertise with entrepreneurs and spinouts has led us
to support the NHS England Clinical Entrepreneur Training
programme, providing hot desk space and mentoring to help
over 20 clinical NHS staff and wider health professionals
develop their entrepreneurial aspirations.

Evidence Standards
Through working with digital health-focused SMEs, we
became aware of the need for a set of standards associated
with evidence for digital technologies. In 2018 we worked
on a joint initiative with NICE, NHS England, Public Health
England and DigitalHealth.London to produce evidence
standards for digital health technologies to help both
innovators and commissioners know what ‘good looks like’
for developing innovations for the NHS.
MedCity continues to play a role in industry engagement as
the standards develop and become recognised nationally
and globally. We have also been active in advocating their
use amongst the companies that MedCity supports, thereby
encouraging standardisation and simplification of the
pathway for digital innovations.
We have a diverse and vibrant SME community in the region
and the UK, and we plan to ensure it continues to deliver
innovative healthcare solutions.

CONNECTING AND COLLABORATING

The support that MedCity provided when I
was on the NHS England Clinical Entrepreneur
Training Programme was invaluable! At a time when
we were at a fork in the road and looking to scale-up,
MedCity’s support helped overcome the challenges and
develop our social enterprise. They offered mentorship
from experienced senior leaders with brilliant sector
knowledge, access to their network and introductions to
valuable contacts. Generation Medics has moved miles
since joining the programme: in 2018/2019 we spent over
13,000 hours meaningfully impacting more than 3500
young people across the UK in person, and thousands
more online.”
Dr Hinnah Rafique, Founder and Director of Generation Medics a social
enterprise that supports people from under-represented backgrounds to
access careers in Medicine, Healthcare and Life-Sciences
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Looking ahead

Neelam Patel,
CEO MedCity

Over the last five years the life sciences community of
London and the greater south east has grown, improving
the economy and health of the region and the UK. MedCity
has been at the heart of this development and we could
not have achieved this focus without strong relationships
with our partners and stakeholders, and support from our
funders. Thank you for being part of our journey.
Together we have identified challenges in the sector and
built initiatives to overcome them. Joint projects such
as the evidence standards for digital health technologies
have helped simplify the ecosystem. Our programmes
have enabled collaboration across academia, industry and
the NHS, and connections to investment. We have helped
articulate a collective voice for the needs of the sector and
presented its brilliance on a world stage. Through our work
we have continuously learnt from the sector and we apply
this learning in everything we do.
Building on the foundations from the last five years, we will
be working even more collaboratively within London and
the greater south east as well as with our partner cluster
organisations across the UK to ensure the sector continues
to grow the health and wealth of our nation. We’re looking
forward to working with new and existing partners for the
next phase of the journey – our ‘front door’ is open, come
and speak to us.

Many thanks to DigitalHealth.London, King’s Health Partners, Imperial College
London, the Institute of Cancer Research, London & Partners and the London Stock
Exchange for helping provide the images for this report.
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MedCity can help you navigate and access different
parts of the academic, NHS and industrial life
sciences and healthcare environment across London
and the greater south east region of England.
office@medcityhq.com | medcityhq.com |

@MedCityHQ

